SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES: 2024 ASCE MID–ATLANTIC EAST STUDENT REGIONAL SYMPOSIUM, 4/6–4/7/2024

HOSTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND ASCE STUDENT CHAPTER
WEBSITE: https://studentsymposium.asce.org/mid–atlantic–east/
BECOME A REGIONAL SYMPOSIUM SPONSOR!

The University of Maryland’s ASCE Student Chapter will be hosting the 2024 ASCE Mid–Atlantic East Regional Symposium!

- ASCE Student Chapters from 12 universities in the Mid–Atlantic Region to participate in exciting design and technical competitions!
- A great opportunity to meet and network with the up–and–coming civil engineers of the future!
- A chance to highlight your company to impressionable civil engineering students!

INVITED SCHOOLS
Drexel University
John Hopkins University
Lafayette College
Lehigh University
Morgan State University
Swarthmore College
Temple University
United States Naval Academy
University of Delaware
University of Maryland
Villanova University
Widener University
### AISC STUDENT STEEL BRIDGE COMPETITION

Student use both theoretical and technical knowledge relating to structural design to construct a scale model steel bridge under numerous constraints! The bridge is load-tested up to 2500 lbs, or until failure is reached.

### ASCE CONCRETE CANOE COMPETITION

Using knowledge relating to fluid mechanics and concrete mix design, students design and construct a concrete canoe and test it out on the water!

### ASCE SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS COMPETITION

Students apply sustainable principles and design in solving everyday issues faced by real-world engineers! These solutions are presented in poster form on the day of the competition.

### OTHER EVENTS

- Workshops
- Breakfast and Lunch Gatherings
- Networking Banquet
- Technical Paper Competition
- ASCE Business Meeting

### REQUEST FOR COMPETITION JUDGES!

We are currently looking for judges for the above competitions! If you are interested in taking up this role, please reach out to us at umdasce@gmail.com to learn more!
# Sponsorship Tiers

## Diamondback Sponsor

- Large company logo on competition t-shirts.
- Large logo on sponsorship banners.
- Company shoutout on our Instagram page, student chapter website, and symposium website!
- Company table or booth at our networking and banquet event!
- Exclusive sponsor of **society-wide** symposium competition of your choosing!
- 4 tickets to our networking and banquet event!
- Live thanks during our networking and banquet event!

$1500 & Up

## Hatchling Sponsor

- Medium company logo on competition t-shirts.
- Company shoutout on our Instagram page, student chapter website, and symposium website!
- Company table at our networking and banquet event!
- Exclusive sponsor of a non-competition symposium event of your choosing!
- 3 tickets to our networking and banquet event!

$1000 – $1,499

## Supporting Sponsor

- Small company logo on competition t-shirts.
- Small logo on sponsorship banners.
- Company shoutout on our Instagram page, student chapter website, and symposium website!
- 2 tickets to our networking and banquet event!

$500 – $999
HOW TO BECOME A SPONSOR?

1. EMAIL US!
Reach out to us at umdasce@gmail.com with your contact information and your intent to sponsor! Please indicate which level of sponsorship and any other details for us to know.

2. SEND YOUR SPONSORSHIP CHECK TO US! (See details below)

3. ATTEND THE SYMPOSIUM AT UMD!
Come out and enjoy the competitions and other activities at the UMD’s Regional Symposium!

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
University of Maryland College Park Foundation

MAIL CHECK TO:
University of Maryland
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Susan Vaughn
1173 Glenn Martin Hall
4298 Campus Drive, College Park, MD 20742

OTHER QUESTIONS/CONCERNS:
Please contact Mekhi Boulware and Nathan Jacobs at umdasce@gmail.com!

Gifts in support of the University of Maryland are accepted and managed by the University of Maryland College Park Foundation, Inc., an affiliated 501(c)(3) organization authorized by the Board of Regents. Contributions to the University of Maryland are tax deductible as allowed by law.